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DCS-IP gateway

Specification Order No. Packing unit £/piece
without VAT

PS EAN

5 licences 2620 97 1 631.16 10 4010337620976

10 licences 2620 98 1 667.88 10 4010337620983

20 licences 2620 99 1 742.25 10 4010337620990

Features

DCS mobile

- Integration of mobile devices with Android or iOs operating system into the Gira door communication system.
- "Gira DCS mobile" app is available in the App Store for iOS and Android.
- For mobile access, communication is encrypted via the integrated Secure Data Access protocol, which is also used for the Gira S1.

DCS communicator

- With the "DCS Communicator” software, commercially available computers and PC-based operating devices can be used as home stations
via the network connection.

- The DCS communicator offers all the functions of a video home station such as accepting conversations, switching lights (in conjunction
with a switching actuator), and opening doors.

- The connection to the gira HomeServer or Gira FacilityServer via a plug-in enables display in the Gira Interface.
- The logic nodes enable the realisation of new application possibilities, such as access control via the Gira Keyless In products.

Start-up

- The start-up computer must have a current browser (e. g. Mozilla Firefox, Microsoft Internet Explorer, Opera, Safari, Chrome).

Technical data

Rated voltage: DC 24 V

Power consumption
- Conversation mode: 5.0 W
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- Standby: 1.6 W

Connections
- Power supply: 2x screw terminals
- 2-wire bus OUT: 2x screw terminals
- 2-wire bus IN: 2x screw terminals
- Network connection: 1 x RJ45, 10/100 Mbit

Supported resolution: CIF with standard image resolution

Ambient temperature: -5 °C to +50 °C

Notes

- The following license models are available:

- 2627 97: 5 simultaneously active DCS Communicators
- 2627 98: 10 simultaneously active DCS Communicators
- 2627 99: 20 simultaneously active DCS Communicators

- With license models, please note that the DCS communicator may be installed on any number of end devices. The number specified in the
license model only specifies the number of simultaneously registered DCS Communicators.
- The additional power supply for door communication is required to supply power to the DCS-IP gateway.
- The DCS IP gateway is started up via a web interface. For start-up via a web interface, the start-up computer must have a current browser
(e. g. Mozilla Firefox, Microsoft Internet Explorer, Opera, Safari, Chrome).

Dimensions

Modular widths (MW): 6


